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BUILDING rK.li.MITS
Building permits in tho 

amount of $7,288i280 wore is 
sued by the Los Angrles build- 
ins department in August. This 
compares with $5,818,951 in July, 
and with $3,208,796 in August, 
1944.

1'ICKBIW WANTED
Grape pickers and packers are 

needed in the San Joaquln Val 
ley. Peach pickers can find work 
In trie Merced district.

RAN
THEATRE.
fHONI TOMANCt Mf

NOW ENDS SAT.
A GREAT SHOW! 
CLARK. GABLE in

"CALL OF THE WILD'
2ND FEATURE

ROY ROGERS in"UTAH"

SUN.. MOM., TUES. 
Show Starts 1 P.M. Sun.

"YOU CAME ALONG"
With

CUMMINGS and SCOTT 
CO-HIT

"BOSTON BLACKIE 
BOOKED ON 
SUSPICION"

STARTS NEXT WED.

"CHRISTMAS IN ' 
CONNECTICUT"

ALSO

"WITHIN THESE 
WALLS"

ORRANC
H E A T R.

FMONE TOIIANCI

NOW ENDS SAT.

"A GREAT MAN'S 
LADY"
CO-HIT

"BEAUTIFUL CHEAT"
SUN., MON, TUES.

TWO MORE PARAMOUNT 
HITS"SKYLARK" 

"PacificA Wackour
EVERY WEDNESDAY

An All Western Show 
Two Features

ACTION   THRILLS 
  FUN

U. Louis Zamperini, Local Hero, Enroute Home From Jap Prisons, Says Writer
the buoyancy of the raft pulled

(Continued from P.ia« 1-A) 

exposure and thirst and tho
Japanese torture except that his (,' ', "up'^i^ badly wrenching 
reight is down fromji normal hls ncck and tca|. ing flcah from 

ut when his ,egs and body as thc glm
Japanese; fishermen captured and wlrcs rciuotantly lot hirr 

go. His ring caught on the win 
dow casing, badly gashing hi 
finger, but now ho knew in thc

him and Phillips in the JJar- 
shalls he weighed only 87 
pound

Flow .Ilux Planenew .Ilnx Plane subterranean darkness that h 
Phillips took off from Kualoa had onc hand on thc W|nd0w 

Airport on Oahu Island, Hawaii, He wrcnohcd it open and shot 
on May 27, 1943, to search for to ^c surfnce. 
a B-25 reported down 200 miles _. , w,_ oovored wiih 
northwest of Palmyra. They ^nc^ SZwn^. ztm

ik"cd o nv Th o^or co-pUot P^"" saw tw° »"   and Phil

!;?:h ^I^E"« - ~ £sss sssss ,£ r ±r £;sisd d£d *-- ̂ ui^n-
and Phillips lived. aluminum paddlos and rowed 40 

At 2 o'clock that sunny day feot to tho other raft wncre he
he plane reached the area placcd Mclntyre after lashing
vhere the B-25 had gone down, jj,,, two frai] rubbor boats to-
lamperini warned tho crow to gethor.
ie on the lookout and was Bleeding Halted. 

.about to report to the pilot phi iiino had a urcat trianKU 
when the M'^'1-^ J^KXVacTand ™*r 
^"n\ol'lhf^ 

^a^=£3 =« J-.S-S? .Jj. t

=? aM J w,'£SS g £*-. SrrxTSS
his waist and legs holding him ^'i^y f^six hours until

clown - , ' ,., thc bleeding stopped.
He already had grabbed a life ra.tions m rafts consistcd

raft. This and the University of . . f . nonnrt _ of choeo-
Southern California ring on his »£* °f *£ P^f JVhimpt p
finger saved his life. The plane »**  ^^..TMt^ JSd ?
dipped beneath tho waves as U h , ,f That  , ht

st,f^",,tr^£ ;sr &* *££ ss:; 
IH,r «* * "isi EH ~ a's "s s
sure in his cars then his head £ th t th adventure fol. 
became one vast ache and he , d th usua, f(. gt t. 
began swallowing water. He t t tnat it cclipsed 
yanked the cord 'nfla£"g nl* them all in endurance. Phillips " 
Mae West life bolt. Ttus and appointod Zamporini as captain f 

>-r"»"vr»-vr-«r'»-»-w'ww"T"»y of the rafts. Then they hun- w

PHONE I.OMITA 21S

Lomita Theatre>
>
L 3033 NAUONNI AVi. - - IOMITA 
r FREE AUTO PARK

NOW 1'l.AVl.M!

KM1S S.VT.

RALPH BELLAMY
CONNIE MOORE

"DELIGHTFULLY 
DANGEROUS"

——— ALSO ———

FRED ALLEN
JACK BENNY

"IT'S IN TOE BAG"
STAllTS SI'N. - MOS. - TlliS. 

SKIT. 16-17-U

EDDIE BRACKEN
VERONICA LAKE

"OUT OF THIS 
WORLD"

——— ALSO ———

JOEL McCREA
GAIL RUSSELL

k "THE UNSEBT

!

<: gcrcd, thirsted and suffered 
4. from sun and salt water until 
4 their upper lips pressed against

...jir noses and their lower lips 
! likd raw welts hung slack "like 

the under lip of an African sav- 7j 
ago," Zamperini said.

Water From Squalls 
" Little squalls gave us about, _1LL1L* i*iUWI13 (jayc ua auyuv

4 one "mouthful of water about j 
every seven days," ho continued, 
"although once we went 10 days 
without drinking."

,, They caught two tiny fish, za 
4 and once Zamperini grabbed a °" 
4: two and a half foot shark by P1' 
< the tail and ripped out its liver Th 
4' with a pair of pliers their only «{ ' 

iplement of any kind. Three M 
iall birds and four albatross

* lit .on the raft to rest, they'" 
< caught those by the legs being to 

badly bitten on the hands and w; 
,. ate them. That was the sum of £" 
< thoir sustenance for 47 days. 
j On the 27th day they saw » 
T their third piano. All planes 
T brought tragedy to the raft. On a 
J the second day, a B-25 flew by v 
< at 8000 feet and two miles off, tn 
4 failing to notice thc flares and 
4 dye markers on thc water. On - 
< the third day, a plane passed di- By 
< rectly overhead at 3000 feet, do- sui
*  spite tho dyo marks and tho /" 

~ ires that Zamperini fired in ll
front of and behind it.

day he rafts

Our sincere tkan&s to 
alt of you who h

When Japan liorobod Poarl Harbor, Soutlicrn Pacific became perhaps tho 
most strategic railroad in tho United States. Serving tho West Coast ports 

of embarkation from San Diego to Portland, and moro military and naval 

establishments than any other railroad, we were called upon to handle an

Wo were ublo to handle this load successfully because of the groat work 
of railroad men and women up and down tho lino, and with the help and 
cooperation of thousands of people not actually working for the railroad.

Now tho war is over. The job i* done. But wo of Southern Pacific will 
never forget the way people stood by us when the tusk nometimoa seemed 
bigKcr than our railroad.

We send our sincere thanks 

—— la the Irrny, .Vauy and Govtmwtnt authorities for their sympathetic 

uiurrrirtiiuri'iig of our {Hobltuu,

   to the Mflicri uho rfirrr/tillv put up uiVh atiayi so that mart vital 

, uar freight rotilii go through on time., and wlia lOojHraUd in ntauy

—— la our Itauetigrn, /or their good-naturtd acirptanee of crowded Itaim 
atld ofJirr itwtitnc (liirom/prfj.

—— to the thautanilt of profile <r/io ilayeil off the IrailU la ntakl room lor 

imicr men and oldrr euenlial Hauler,.  

   to the Ineti and tmlio uhich undailooti am ol^rdting diffifuttiti and 
krjit the public in/urniril.

Wo do not know how quickly Southern Pacific can convert' from war to 
IH-ace. Soon transports will U- laiuliiic thousand* of war-weary men at Weat 
Coast ports, and many moro must bo brought back from Europe. Them 
men will want to gut homo as quickly an possible Wo intend to do our liest 
to carry them in tho comfort to which they are entitled This job comes first, 
of toureo.

Meanwhile, we are planning luxurious new streamlined trains, now travel 
comforts and refinements in passenger service, umi improvements in freight 
MTvi.-v. Wo intend to go forward :iKerossivcly with the Wust, eurninij our 
riiihl to MT\U you bololy on m«ru and purfornmnco.

A. T. MKUCIEU, President

S-P The friendly Southern Pacific

were under Japanese air lanes 
and the third plane was a "Bet 
ty," a two-motored bonibor that 
dived to 300 feet and merciless 
ly raked the raft with its ma 
chine guns.

"Thc bullet* missed us all by 
hairbreadths," Zamperini doclar 
ed.

Time after time, with ma 
chino guns spitting, the Japa 
nese pilot flew over the rafts, 
and finally gave it up. The rafts 
were riddled.

Young Maclntyrc was by now 
a bearded skeleton. Ho had pe 
riods of mental derangement 
that Zamperini always cured by 
"threatening to report him," 
whereupon Army discipline ro- 
issorted Itself.

Youth Given TrutU
On the 33rd day, the starving 

'outh knew he was going to 
die.

"How long will I last?" he 
iskcd in a whisper.

Zamperini felt it was as well 
.o be honest with tho boy who 
mew his death was near. It 
<vould have been unkind to 
jromisc the lad further" agony. 
'I think," said Zamperini softly, 
'you'll die du'ring the night."

"Yes sir," the boy whispered. 
'I think you're right, Lt. Zam- 
lerini."
At 3 a.m., 'Zamperini heard a 

slight moan. Young Maclntyrc 
iy with his eyes closed, motion- 
^ss. The lieutenant felt his 
mlse; there was none. He put 
lis ear to thc skeleton chest 
ind heard no beat. The bravo
jung heart was still forever.
As the sun broke above tho 

im of their lorfely world, Zam-
irini said the Lord's Prayer,
en eulogized the boy for half 

an hour, telling of the lad's fro- 
lent kindnesses and good 

__>eds. Then to make tho pa 
thetic funeral nearly like thc 
ervice of the Catholic Church, 
/Inch was the boy's faith and 
lamperint's, too, he extempo- 
ized a prayer. Finally, with one 
and pushing and tho other 
lerery-guiding, Zamperint gent- 

slid the body into 'the sea. 
Drift On and On

Suffering as few men have,
iniperini and Phillips drifted 

and on. They saw Japanese
jnes about every other day.
ley know they wore drifting
rectly into thc Japanese-held
.arshall Islands.
The raft bobbed sickeningly 

a. storm. Once when it rose 
the top of a mountainou

we Zamporini saw a patch of

lay

paddl

;rco...
"I had ,thought we'd go nuts 
this happened," ho asserted, 

mt' actually I just turned
 ound and remarked in a con-
 rsational tone, 'say, Phillips, 
.ore's an island over there.'" 
All that day and night they 
died when they were able 

, morning they could hear th 
irf breaking on the coral reef, 
ion it stormed, but they rode 
out.

Awaken In Lagoon 
Waking at 8 a.m., they found 

themselves insido a lagoon, cn; 
clod by a dozen islets. When 
?y wore about 300 yards from 

beach, they saw what look- 
like another island with a 

iglo tree, then two trees. Then 
i second tree slid behind thc 
it. It was a ship zigzagging 

n the lagoon as fishermen 
rolled.
Thc ship spotted the raft, 

itraightened her course and 
overhauled it swiftly. Phillips 
ihrew up his hands and Zam 
porini waved. The Japanese, 
.vith a machine-gun and- rifles 
 cady, threw a rope and hauled 
ho Americans overside.
None of the 15 Japanese un 

derstood English. Cautiously, 
hey tied the flyers' hands be- 
lind their backs and sat them 
igainst a mast. One threatened

Phillips with a revolver and an 
other waved a bayonet back and 
forth past Zamporini's throat. 
Then thc 'boat's captain made 
them stop such menacing horse 
play and gave the captives a 
piece of hard tack and a cup of 
water   their first food and 
drink in eight days.

"It was delicious," said Zam 
porini. -

Kindness at Wotjo
After traveling 30 miles tho 

Japanese transferred the prison 
ers and the raft to another boat. 
They wore untied there, but 
were bound again and blind 
folded as the boat reached an 
island thc flyers, later learned 
was Wotje. On Wotje the first 
order the flyers heard was an 
officer saying in English as well 
as Japanese, so his captives 
could understand, '.'they are 
American, flyers. Treat them 
gently."

For three days on Wotje they 
wore fed and cared for by a 
kindly Japanese doctor, slept on 
heavenly mattresses and re 
ceived a ration of cognac. Then 
they were transferred to Kwaja- 
loln. To thorn, Kwajaloln be 
came another name for hell. 
Zamperini clenched his fists and 
his oyes glistened when this 
writer described the bombard 
ment and invasion in . which 
most of his persecutors died.

"I wish I could have soon it," 
he said, and ho meant it.

"We were thrown into a throe- 
room shack Phillips and I in 
separate rooms, with an empty 
room between," he declared. 
"Each room was two foot, throe 
inches wide, seven feet high and 
six feet long. There was onc 
window opening only onto a 
darkened hallway."

The flyers lived in this hell 
hole 48 days, with little air or 
light and with the food consist 
ing of a gob of rice "about mid-
 way between tho size of a golf 
ball and a tennis ball" which 
thc guards hurled at them 
three times a day, making them 
scramble like animals for thc 
grains on- the filthy-Hoorr-- - -    

On this and four tablespoons 
of soup with each "meal" they 
kept life in their bodies, wasted 
by 47 days' starvation. Every 
humiliation, every pain the Jap- 
nese' could imagine in their 

Sadistic minds was visited upon 
the American flyers, whose he 
roic survival alone had placed- 
them in a small select company 
of history's men of supremo 
courage.

Next they wore placcd in an 
old 3000-ton transport bound for 
Japan. Here they were fed "de 
cently   but wo were always 
hungry," Zamperini said. They 
were treated well until they 
reached Truk.

Identified by Clipping
At Truk, thc military search 

ed thorn. Zamperini had in his 
wallet a prized clipping, one of 
the Unitc'd States Treasury De 
partment's War Bond "Believe 
It or Not" cartoons which show 
ed him in running trunks and 
flying garb. In 1936, said thc 
legend, Lou Zamperini ran on 
the United States team in the 
last Olympic Games in Berlin. 
On Christmas Eve, 1942, ho was 
a bombardier in tho historic 
raid on' Wake Island.

Half'the Jap transport's crew 
had been on Wake that Christ 
mas Eve.

Punched In Face
"They'd seen the bloody moss 

we left," Zamperini said, with a 
touch of pride. This clipping re-
 ealed who Zamperini was and 
vhat he had done to Wake and 

to them- Fired by alcohol, they 
rushed aboard the ship that 
night and   crowd«l into the 
room shared by the two flyers. 
One burly fellow asked Phillips: 
"Do you think Japan will win 
ihe war?" 

Phillips answered. "No."

STARTS TODAY!!
"Backward, Turn Backward, Oh Time In 
Thy Flight"... JUST SIVE'ME ...

COSTHLO*»*

COMPANION FEATURE

"THAT'S THE SPIRIT"
With JACK <5"AKIE   PEGGX RVAN

The Japanese punched him 
twice in the faco. Then ho asked 
the same question of Zamporini, 
who made tho same reply. Now 
Infuriated, the Japanese punched 
Zamperini's nose. He hit him 
four more times while tho oth 
ers cheered and: waitod for their 
turn to. beat tho flyors.

A guard stopped thc beatings. 
Zamperini's noso was broken, 
but he set it himself by holding 
it in place with his fingers all 
day and much of tho night for 
weeks. Although it was his fate 
to be beaten across tho face 
many times again, his nose is 
not disfigured so patiently and 
well did. ho perform his self- 
medication.

Ho still has his clipping, 
blackened nbw from years in a 
secret compartment of his bill 
fold which tho Japanese never 
suspected.

Zamperini learned how the 
Japanese in Japan treat a gal 
lant captive fooman tho night 
ho arrived in Yokohama Sept. 
15, 1948. They put him in the 
jump seat of a Chevrolet sedan; 
his long runner's legs would not 
cramp into tho space. A Japa 
nese officer, irritated, struck 
him across his broken nose with 
a flashlight six times.

At tho Ofuna naval question 
ing center ho was stripped and 
searched;' An American Navy 
commander road him tho camp 
rules, including one forbidding 
prisoners to "speak, whistle, 
talk to themselves or talk in 
thoir sleep" under pain of "se 
vere Japanese punishment."

'This," the commander inter 
polated, "means beating with a

The cruelties at Ofuna wore 
routine and hardly worthy of 
remark in view of what was to 
come for Zamporini at the Amo- 
mori camp. His year at Ofuna 
was marked only by tho usual 
beatings, slappings, kieklngs 
and petty torments that Japan's 
military captives learned to 
take as- mere daily annoyances 
of life, as other men regard un 
welcome guests and the neces 
sity of shaving.

At Amomori, Zamperini met 
th<t-Bird." This was Sgt. Wata 

nabe, the husky frog-headec 
scion of a wealthy and promi 
nent importing and exporting 
family. Watanabe was not a 
low-class Japanese by birth 
However, he was, by the tcsti 
mony of Lt. Zamporini and 
many others, a sadistic maniac 
whose narrow little oyos turned 
to burning coals of hato- when 
he dealt more -than a mlnut? 01 
two with an American; Tho cap 
tives learned that this toll-tal 
change in Watanabe'a oyes fore 
warned thorn of some frantic, 
brutality to como and quickly 
without warning.'

Genus of Evil
The prisoners called Wat 

nabo "the Bird," because they 
did not dare spoak his name 
aloud. Ho was tho genius' of ovi 
who made Lt. Zamporini and 
others do "push-ups" across th 
unspeakable troughs that serv 
cd as toilets   made them do 
push-ups on their poor, wasted 
arms until they collapsed of ex 
haustion in the germ-laden hu 
man excrement, which was 
what Tho Bird intended.

The Bird filled a tub with 
water and told Zamperini hi 
was going to drown him in it 
When he thought he had reach 
ed the peak of exquisite torture 
with his throats and taunts, ho 
said abruptly, "I've changed my 
mind. ,I'll drawn you tomorrow, 
instead."

He wore a holt four inches 
wide with a huge buckle; this 
he loved to remove and use for 
beating prisoners about tho 
face. Once he beat Zamperini on 
tho head until his ears bled. He 
gave the flyer tiny bits of pap 
er to staunch the flow; when 
tho blood ceased to run, Wata 
nabe remarked affably, "Oh, it 
itop, oh?" and boat Zamporini 

again.
The Bird followed Zamperini 

to Naoutsu, tho flea-ridden pest 
hole 250 miloa northwest of 
Tokyo on tho western side of 
Honshu. Hero tho lavatories 
were Indescribably filthy, with 
maggots crawling in tb/? corrup 
tion on the floor. Many Ameri 
can officers stumbled from this 
glutted sewer, sickened. Japa 
nese guards inspected their 
shoos, found the bottoms befoul- 
 d and as punishment forced 

them to lick the solos with thoir 
tongues. Soon every man had 
diarrhea so severe that the 
pains of it made them scream.

Thc Bird put 88 enlisted men 
and five officers to work un 
loading coal from ships onto 
barges. He prefaced this with a 

ild scene on the docks where

ho drew his saber and raised it 
over Lt. Zamperini, screaming 
like an insane man:

"You don't work, I'll kill you." 
Officer* Tormented

Watanabe hated officers. His 
favorite punishment- Zamperini 
underwent it many times was 
to lino up the officers and force 
each of the 98 enlisted men to, 
walk down the line, striking 
each officer on the same side 
of the face with their fists. If 
the strength of the blow did not 
suit. The Bird he would hit the 
. ....sled man with a club and 
make him punch the same offi 
cer again and again until his 
twisted little soul was satisfied.

"As each man struck an offi 
cer, The Bird would say, 'Next'.' 
and that got to be the horrid 
chant which was all we heard 
or knew of what was going on," 
Zamperini declared, "Next, next, 
next like the tramp of foot."

Soon the officers learnod to 
save themselves additional blows 
by urging their enlisted men to 
strike with all their might the 
first time and got it over. 

Unconsciousness Came,
"After, all," said Zamperini, 

"we'd rathor bo struck by our 
own enlisted men than by those 
dirty Japs. It. was worse to 
watch a beating than to take 
one, for eventually you fell un 
conscious" and know nothing 
about the prolonged beating and 
kicking of your senseless body."

The catalogue of crimes could 
run on and on. There was no 
limit to tho inventiveness of.the 
sadists at Naoetsu. The Bird 
was gone when the surrender

Itching, Cracks Between Toes!

ATHLETE'S 
FOOT VICTIMS
Tryco Ointment Klllt Athlete'. 

Foot Fungi on Contact

rriro ULulmwU fur (hr rrllrf ul ACJl-

came and the guards suddenly 
became solicitous and kind; Lt; 
Lou Zamperini Is gone, too, but 
he and hundreds moro will nev 
er forget.

Lt. Znmperlni summed up his 
feelings tqday In a single sen 
tence. Ho thought awhile before 
he said it, and then he spoke 
very slowly and seriously:

"If I knew I had to go through 
these experiences again, I would 
kill myself."

DON'T 

FRET 

JUST 

FONE

Torrance 60-J
- FOR RELIABLE 

PLUMBING SERVICE

SEE US FOR KEM-TONE

TORRANCE 
PLUMBING

1418 MARCELINA —Torrance

WE SERVE 
NOON LUNCHES

Try our Fried Chicken 
Served Every Sunday!

SPECIALIZING IN — 
•.SPAGHETTI 
• RAVIOLI

• ENCHILADAS 
• SANDWICHES.

• FRIED CHICKEN 
• FRIED RABBIT 

• FRIED SHRIMP 
• STEAKS

ROSE & PAUL'S DINING ROOM
Open Every Day (except Monday) 12:00 Noon to 8:30 P.M.

I960 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY _ LOMITA
Roi» Lowery Paul Eyernham 

CLOSED MONDAYS

Let's Go to the Beautiful;. .

Hawaiian Gardens
Phone TE. 3-3579 6th and Gaf f ey

SAN PEDRO

World Famous For Fine" Foods
and

COCKTAILS
ENJOY HAWAIIAN MUSIC BY 

"ALOHA QUARTET"

Learn Why You Are Sick
CONSULTATION WITHOUT CHARGE

I make ^10 charge for consultation in my office renardinn voi 
health problem.. Feel free to take advantage of thii off 
without obligation on your part.

Phone Tor ranee 367
Which May Be Arranged From 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Head-to-Foot   Fluoroscopic

SCIENTIFIC X-
EXAMINATION
Includei Special Stud 
Ear., Throat, Glnndi, B

, , ,
Ear., Throat, Glnndi, Bronchi, LUMCII. Heart Gall 
Bladder, Stomach, Kidneys, Nervous System 
Pelvic Organs, Prostate, Rectum, Blood, Urine 
Blood PrMSure, Joints, Bony Parti and Feet.

Some of the Conditions We 
Specialize in:

• Anemia
• Arthrltla
• AHthnut
• Bronchial Affec 

tions
• Colds
• Constipation
• llUUducllC'S
• lleurt Trnuhlc
• Uvt-r unci Gull 

, Bladder

Kidney Trouble,
• UlKh Hi IMW llluod 

1'rc'sHure
• NCI-VUUH L'oiull.

IIOIIM

• Skin

Sclutlc.it 
I'riiNfulu 
1'Vmulo

(.Mid,.)

Dr. Milford J. Robinson,
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

1337 EL PRADO >HONt TORRANCt'aw
Dug Store 

TORRANCE


